JUVENILE BLACKBIRD (*Turdus merula*)
MOULTING PRIMARIES AND SECONDARIES
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On 12 August 2004 while mist-netting in the garden of Institute for Ornithology in Gdańsk – Górki Wschodnie (N Poland) a juvenile Blackbird moulting primaries and secondaries was captured. The bird has been aged according to the guides of Busse (1984), Svensson (1992), Jenni and Winkler (1994). The mist-netted individual had typical juvenile plumage, brown body feathers and wing coverts with rufous shaft streaks, pointed rectrices and still well-visible bill-edges. All feathers were fresh and we were sure it was a first-calendar-year individual. In both wings we noted almost symmetrical active moult within the primaries as well as the secondaries. The moult stages have been described according to Ginn and Melville (1983) – see Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Left wing</th>
<th></th>
<th>Right wing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primaries</td>
<td>Secondaries</td>
<td>Primaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Aug.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Sept.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the left wing two innermost primaries were missing. The first secondary was new, fully developed and the second of them (also new) was more than two third grown. The rest of flight feathers in this wing were the first generation.

In the right wing the innermost primary was already new, full grown. The first secondary was being also renewed – more then two thirds grown. The rest of remiges of the right wing were juvenile.
After ringing, taking measurements, weighing (99.6 g), determining the fat score (score 0) and describing moult scores the bird was released.

Over a month later, on 26 September this Blackbird was mist-netted once again in the same place by another ringer. The bird was examined carefully, because of the already noted unusual flight feathers for a juvenile Blackbird. The moult was more advanced than during the previous capture. Previously missing first and second primaries in the left wing had grown, and the third primary (previously present) had been renewed. The second secondary had already been fully developed and the third one was being replaced.

In the right wing the Blackbird had renewed succeeding primaries: the second and the third ones as well as the second and the third secondaries (Table 1). All body feathers were already new – blackish indicating this Blackbird was a male (Busse 1984, Svensson 1992). Almost all lesser and median coverts were new – only the first juvenile outermost median covert was retained. Greater coverts were typical of first-calendar-year Blackbirds with a moult limit between four or five postjuvenile coverts and the rest of them juvenile. All primary coverts and tertials had not been renewed. Only the flight feathers in the right wing were described by the ringer (Table 1). Tertials in this wing were also juvenile as well as all rectrices. This time the Blackbird was not weighed.

During more advanced juvenile moult, in a small number of Blackbirds, a few inner secondaries can be renewed – in addition to body feathers, wing coverts, allula and tertials (P6-P7) (Jenni and Winkler 1994). Mention is also made of young Blackbirds molting or renewing single primaries or outer secondaries. Jenni and Winkler (1994) believed the renewal of single remiges was due to accidental feather loss. However, two facts exclude the possibility that the flight feathers were accidentally lost: first – the active moult in both wings of our captured Blackbird with neighbouring remiges in various stages of moult, second – the renewal of subsequent flight feathers in several next weeks. Due to the moult centre in mid-wing this feather replacement resembles the moult of adult individuals. In general, young Blackbirds as well as the other Turdus species do not undergo the moult of their flight feathers before the summer of their second calendar year of life. So, this is the first record of a juvenile Blackbird renewing primaries and secondaries and also the only data on such a moult in Turdus species (Baillie and Swann 1980, Busse 1984, Svensson 1992, Jenni and Winkler 1994). The rest of plumage were renewed typically (Svensson 1992, Jenni and Winkler 1994), though one can expect that the partial moult of primary coverts followed renewal of primaries.
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